
Gaudi’s Barcelona Tour including Fast-
track Access Tour to Sagrada Familia  

Picasso Museum & Barceloneta Seafront
Tour with private guide

Exclusive Access Experience: Montserrat
& Cava Country with chauffeur and private
guide, private visit and tasting at 19th
century, family run winery.

Exclusive Access Experience: Full day trip
with guide and chauffeur to Priorat with two
private winery visits and tastings

Exclusive Access Experience: Full day
tour with guide and chauffeur through
Priorat, with owner- led winery visit and
tasting, Scala Dei Monastery visit, and a
stroll through the Siurana village and its
surroundings

Tarragona & its Roman ruins with private
chauffeur

Farewell dinner at hilltop restaurant with
stunning views: tasting menu showcasing
local gastronomic standouts

Highlights

 

Barcelona & Catalonia's Great Wine Country

Barcelona - Penedés - Priorat 

7 day Private Tour - you choose when

The quality of the light is different in
Barcelona – a kind of glitter rises off the
Mediterranean and floats over the city. The
great Catalan artists and architects have
tried to capture that particular shimmer in
their work, while the region’s master vintners
effectively feed it into their grapes. On this
immersive tour of the capital and the
surrounding wine country, you get to see it,
feel it, and taste it for yourself.

From the otherworldly Art Nouveau designs
of Barcelona’s modernist urban plan to
hillside vineyards wrapped around
crumbling villages and ancient ruins, we take
you off the regular tourist circuit and deep
into the core of Catalonia. Our local guides
and contacts help initiate you in the life of
the region by way of art, history, and
gastronomy, with a heightened focus on
winemaking as the fullest expression of the
landscape. 

Meeting the big personalities behind some
of the oldest bodegas, sampling their finest
cavas and craft wines paired with dishes
drawn from fishing ports and mountain
farms, you will soon develop your own
Catalan relationship with the sun, sea, and
soil.
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Day 2. Picasso Museum & Barceloneta Seafront

10am-2pm An eye-popping swirl of paintings, drawings, lithographs, engravings and ceramics, the Barcelona
Picasso Museum houses one of the world’s most extensive and eclectic collections of work by the great Spanish
artist. This private tour with our art historian leads you from Picasso’s apprentice sketches to Blue Period
masterpieces and the Las Meninas series – multiple variations on an image that obsessed him. Stepping out into
the Mediterranean sunlight, you then walk the seafront of La Barceloneta, a former fishing village with its own
history and character, and even its own flag. Experience the vibrant bar scene and foodie culture of this singular
barrio – en route you can stop for a treat at one of the city's most beloved bakeries, with a wood-burning oven
dating back 150 years.
 
Spend the afternoon at your leisure.

Day 1.  Introduction to Barcelona & Gaudi Tour

Your driver greets you at the airport or train station for a smooth transfer to your hotel, the H10 Casa Mimosa, a
beautiful specimen of the florid 19th-century style known as Catalan Modernisme. Its rooftop terrace overlooks the
rippled stone and twisted ironwork of La Pedrera, one of the city’s many elaborations on that style by the wildly
idiosyncratic architect Antoni Gaudí, whose work you’re about to see in more detail.

10am-2pm or 3pm-7pm “Gaudi’s Barcelona Tour.” The look and feel of the Catalan capital reflect the fantastical
art nouveau visions of Gaudí. Your guide walks and talks you through Gaudí’s life and work, as you admire his
gorgeous facades along the Passeig de Gracia, and his dreamlike unfinished basilica, the Sagrada Familia. It’s the
perfect primer for exploring the city in your free time.

Day 3. Montserrat & Cava Country

9am-5pm Your guide and driver meet you at the hotel for the one-hour upward drive through a landscape of
dramatic rock formations to the hilltop sanctuary of Montserrat. The Abbey of Santa Maria de Montserrat is a
1000-year-old shrine built and still occupied by Benedictine monks. It’s linked by cable car to the Sant Joan
viewpoint where you take in the full sweep of the surrounding peaks and walk the high ground on a light 15-
minute hike across flat terrain. Next, a 45-minute drive into the cava country of Penedés, home to one of Catalonia
´s oldest wineries. The Llopart family have been in viticulture for 25 generations, and have grown on these high
slopes since the 19th century. On a tour of their facility – state of the art, but still rooted in the Llopart clan’s feel
for the soil – you learn how they have helped develop the region’s signature Saignée method for making sparkling
wine, before tasting various premium varieties. We’ve got a range of recommendations for lunch in the area,
according to your preferences and hunger levels. Then back for a relaxing evening at the hotel.
 

Barcelona & Catalonia's Great Wine Country
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Day 5. Priorat Full day: Winery Visit & Tasting, Scala Dei, & Siurana Village Tour

10am-6pm Driver and guide return to collect you for a second day of exploring Priorat. First to Bodega Burgos
Porta, a winery centred on a geological marvel, where a natural amphitheatre of slate orbits a remote mountain
farmhouse. The resident Burgos-Porta family has developed a reputation for turning out high-quality, organic craft
wines by use of traditional methods. Owner Salvador Burgos himself shows you around, revealing some of the
secrets of the pure spring water and mineral-rich slate soil, or licorella, that nourish his grapes. This spectacular
terroir is laced across costers (a Catalan term for “steep slopes”), with vines planted at angles so sharp and narrow
that they cannot be worked by farm machinery. Sit with a glass or two of the end results while gazing out over those
hills.

Next, it’s an onward journey to the Carthusian Monastery of Scala Dei. The name means “staircase to heaven”, and
refers to a chivalric legend of the Middle Ages, when 12th-century knights were so wonderstruck by the scenery that
they claimed to see angels ascending to paradise. Even today a reverent hush still reigns around the monastery
ruins, the sense of calm and quietude on that high ground marking a pleasant contrast to the more bustling,
ultramodern cellars of the region. Stop for lunch at a rustic restaurant of your choice – they’re all well-stocked with
wines to match the regional cuisine – before moving on to the storybook village of Siurana for a light nature hike at
your own pace. 

Perched on a rock in the river, Siurana was the last Muslim stronghold in Catalunya, a towering fortress, with its
sheer cliff walls reaching up into the clouds. Your walking route also takes you through the cobblestone streets to
see the remains of a Moorish castle and Medieval Romanesque church. A deeply atmospheric end to the day,
before returning to Falset for a restful evening.

Day 4.  Travel Day: Barcelona to Priorat, Wine & Vermouth Visits & Tastings

9am-5pm Meet your driver and guide in the hotel lobby and depart for Priorat, in the deep Catalonian countryside
some 90 miles southwest of Barcelona. It’s a land straight out of folk tales and monkish chronicles, evoking images
of lonely hermitages, hilltop castles, towering rock-faces, and vertical scrolls of mountainside vineyards. The region
was named after the Prior of Scale Dei, the beautiful 12th-century Carthusian Monastery that still stands today, and
the wine produced by and for its resident holy men has made Priorat famous.

The rustic nature of the terroir and techniques caused a long decline in local winemaking until the 1980s, when
pioneer Renée Barbier enlisted the help of like-minded growers to restore that viticulture. In the process, they
established new standards that gave rise to some of Spain’s finest wines, as you learn on our first private visit to a
family-run vineyard at the epicenter of this resurgent region. You are met at Clos de l'Obac by one of the owners:
the extraordinarily knowledgeable and convivial journalist Carles Pastrana, or his wife, the expert winemaker
Mariona Jarque. Together they have dedicated 30 years to the recovery of half-forgotten Carthusian wines that
might otherwise be lost to history. 

On an exclusive tour of the property you can hear the full, miraculous origin story – how a band of hippies arrived in
Priorat and turned generally bad table wine into some of the most admired in the world. After a tasting of four of
their vintages, it’s on to lunch in the beautiful hilltop village of Gratallops, overlooking the Siurana river. Your guide
has a number of favourite restaurants to recommend, and you can choose according to your appetite. 

The afternoon concludes with a visit to the main winegrowing hub of Priorat, around the village of Falset. Vermouth
is a native nectar and a social custom in this part of the world, and you can taste some of the best at Cooperativa
Falset Marca, a centennial winery styled and detailed with Art Nouveau flourishes by César Marinell, a friend and
disciple of Gaudí. This site is often referred to as the “cathedral of wineries” in southern Catalonia. Your private tour
leads you to the century-old vats in which Falset vermouth is made, and talks you through the ageing process before
you try a sample selection of the label’s outstanding Etim wines. Your driver and guide then leave you to settle in at
the surpassingly charming, family-run Hostal Sport, where you will be spending the next two nights.



Day 7. End of Trip

¡Hasta pronto! It’s see-you-again-soon time! Final breakfast at your hotel before check out and carrying on to
wherever your journey is taking you next independently.

Day 6. Travel day: Priorat to Barcelona with stop in Tarragona & Dinner at La Venta

10am-2:30pm Check out of your hotel and enjoy the scenic return drive to Barcelona, with a leisurely two-hour
stop at the town of Tarragona. Founded in 5 BC, this ancient Roman settlement is today a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Stroll through the Serallo fishing quarter and stop for a coffee or a morning vermouth by the port. You still
have some free time to visit whichever of the local Roman ruins exert the strongest pull on your imagination –
consider the remains of an amphitheater built in the second century BC on a promontory overlooking the Med.
Arrive back at Hotel H10 Mimosa for check in and Spanish lunchtime, then spend the afternoon at your leisure.

8:30pm-10:30pm It’s your last day in Barcelona, and the best way to maximise the remaining hours is to take a
seat high above the sea in the twilight, looking over the coastal skyline while eating supremely well at the very
source of Catalan-Mediterranean cuisine. Tonight you dine at La Venta, a beloved institution that has reposed for
more than a century at the summit of Tibidabo, the city’s ancient overhanging hilltop. Decorated with Gaudi-esque
mosaic details, the restaurant owes its immortality not only to that stunning vantage point, but also its willingness
to keep tweaking, adapting, and modernising the traditional Catalan dishes of bygone generations. Your tasting
menu comprises local specialities prepared in such a way as to qualify as fine dining, with six traditional small
plates building to main courses of grilled cuttlefish with green asparagus and the region’s prize meat course:
charcoal-grilled botifarra with white kidney beans. Wine, coffee, and some sumptuous dessert are all included, as
the sea breeze blows inward and upward to kiss you goodbye for now.



Price:    2-3 people, 4579€ per person
  4-6 people, 3129€ per person
7-15 people, 2559€ per person

Single Supplement: 599€
Deposit: 500€ per person

What’s Included:
4 nights Hotel H10 Casa Mimosa, Barcelona 4* 
2 nights Hotel-Hostal Sport, Falset 4*
*All breakfasts included

Luxury Car Service & Driver:
Transfer from Airport to Hotel
Full day to Montserrat
Full day Barcelona to Falset
Full day in Priorat
Transfer Falset to Barcelona with 2 hour visit in Tarragona

Farewell dinner ( tasting menu with wine included)
All privately guided visits, tastings, activities, and entrances mentioned in the itinerary
 
Not included
Airfare and flights; meals not mentioned above; travel insurance, gratuities for guides

** prices vary according to availability 

Contact:
Joanna Wivell
joanna@insiderstravel.io
Cell: +34 699493193 / +44 7341 641 874

Barcelona & Catalonia's Great Wine Country

Barcelona - Penedés - Priorat 
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